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Parsons' Pillsvines ! bot I marked that be wme depceit- 
big to it all the while rich and various 
cluster* from the fruitful labyrinth In 
which he ha«l hid himself. The woman 
stood at tho fence the meanwhile quiet 
and hopeful. At length he reappeared 
with a well-replenished basket, saying, 
“ I have made you wait a good while, hut, 
you know, the longer you have to wait, 
the more grapes."

It is so, thought 1, with the Pro
prietor of all things. He says so to 
me, and to alL ** What shall I give thee T 
“What shall I do for thee? Ask, 
and thou shall receive." So I bring my 
empty veesel—my needy but capacious 
soul. He disappears. I am not always 

and trustful as the 
woman. Sometimes I cry out, 
long ! how long !" At last He comes to 
me—bow richly laden ! and kindly 

my impatience, saying. “ Have I 
bee wait long T See what I have 
treasuring up for thee all the 

!" Then I look, and behold ! 
fruits more richer than I had asked for ; 
and I pour out my heart’s thanks to mv 
generous Benefactor, and grieve that I 
distrusted Him ; and I carry away my 
burden with joy, and find that the longer 
He makes me wait, the more He gives. 
—Home Circle.

we found a deep trench with vertical 
•idea, impassable except at certain 
places,—a valley in a valley, and a na
tural barrier between the two boata." 
Thus the two champions were compelled 
logo some distance down the stream, 
within easy speaking-dUtance of each 
other, before they could meet in 
thus giving ample opportunity for the 
speeches they made to one another.

V. Так Dbfiancb. 42. And when the 
Philistins . . . raw I>avid, he disdained 
him: he looked contemptuously upon 
the youth, armed with a stick, as if he 
were intending only to dri 
from his sheep. He 
notice his sling. His appearance 
weapons, seemed an insult to the man of 
war, whose «hailed co.-selet alone weigh
ed as much as David.

43. Curved David by hit gods : Dagon, 
Baal and Altarte. The combat thus be
came a . question not merely between 
David and Goliath, but between God and 
idols. If Goliath was successful, then 
idolatry would gain stronger hold of the
*"3! I will give thy flesh : by leaving his 
dead body exposed upon the ground. 
Homer constantly represents bis heroes 
as uttering similar threats before battle.

45. Then said David to the Philistine.
it was exactly the opposite to 
Philistine who trusted in his
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David’s true 
that of the 
armor, his weapons, and his strength. 
David's trust was to God.

47. The Lord sere (A not with sword and 
spear. Brute force does not rule in this 
world. There is a power mightier than 
earthly weapons. At the eune time 
David used the weapons he had learned 
in the path of duty to handle with skill. 
No amount of dependence on God 
supersede the necessity of using the 
means God has placed to our power. 
There is no real faith without works.

VI. Tax Battle. 48. David hasted: 
in cplm reliance upon God, and his skill 
with fkmiliar weapons, like Cromwell's 
soldiers who “trusted In God, and kept 
their powder dry."

49. David . . . took thence a stone, and 
slang it. “ On wings of faith and prayer 
the smooth stone took its fatal night" 
And smote the Philisiine in hie forehead.

ce said to his 
----- ell off

— An infidel farmer on 
Christian neighbour: “I am a* wi 
as you. I don't pray nor believe in 1 
but my crops are as good as yours, 
when October comes I shall have as good 
a harvest as you.” “True replied his 
neighbour, “but God does not always rec
kon in October." When infidels point 
to the afflictions of those who pray and 
the prosperity of those who hate God 
they think they have reached 
the argument But there is ample time 
for God to vindicate His justice and re

fedі

PAIN-KILLER
will

!the end of

49 Years* Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS' 
PAIN-KILLER lathe best Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by purifying and 
enriching the blood, improves the appe- 
tite.aid* the assimilative process,*trength 
•ns the nerves, and invigorates the sys
tem. It is, therefore, the best and most 
thoroughly reliable alternative that can 
be found for old and young.entered at a point un

protected by the helmet, or it may even 
nave penetrated and passed through the 
helmet itself

30. Smote the Philistine, and slew him. 
The actual alaylag
spoken of by anticipation in this verse. 
Tne stone stunned him, and felled him to 
the earth, but his life
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was not yet ex-

51 . Stood upon the Philistine, and took 
his sword ... and Slew him. Goliath was 
slain by his own sword, as Ham an was 
hung upon bis own gallows. David must 
have been strong sa well as brave to 
wield so greet a weapon.1

This exploit awakened the hope and 
courage of the Israelites, and they pur
sued the fleeing Philistine army to their 
strong ritles of Gath and Ekron.
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Machine Needles. OU, end Parts, always

1.1
It is said that out weal a train 

calf, and rsdoubled It
up so that it wasn't worth much as a calf 
afterwards. The former sued the com 
peny, but loet Coming away from the 
court bouse he said to a deacon of a

,1 th.t ! r I■eo that it wasn’t worth much SI** вEVERY BAPTIST
get even with the railway com- SHOULD HATS TH “Cabinet Trim Finish" for Dwelling», Drug Stores, Offices, etc.
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“ I’ll get even, if l have to do the m 

damage. 1‘U burn the bridge yonder to-
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two sise* at SOe, and » cU: a Fine View of 
Acadia College and grounds, 6 by в loche*, 
40e. ; a Fine Photo of the laie Dr. Crawley, ,15c. 

Hunt post paid to any address on receipt of

E

itrated to no effect 
ci ro urns tance to his 

wills, who, when night came, insisted 
doing something to prevent the

deacon remous
He mentioned the

же®
WF. «L'Ail AXTEE THAT

"THE IDEAL”H6RT0N ACADEMY.“He was only ioking} I’m sura he 
0 it," said the deacon, 
we must do what

won't do

ХШАШШЖНШЕ:v/iwe can to Stop"But Wolfville, N. S. . mit," said she.
So they set out. 

sprinkling the bridge w 
drow out a match, but

and found the man 
ith coal oil. He 
the wind extin

guished it Finding be bad no other 
matches, he spied the deacon approach-

*'Let me have a match, deacon.”
The deacon,horrified, refused to I 

a party to it, and endeavored to d

“ Come, now, there are lots of matches, 
and if you don't give 
elsewhere ; but I'd 
dollar for a match than 
ness," said the man, excitedly.

“My dear sir, think—"
" I'll give you a dollar, come, be quick” 

tried the
“R* ÿe gain1 to bum the bridge emgwayl 

asked the deacon slowly fumbling in his

! fiOThe next year's work In Horton Academy 
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Hoes of railway. For particulars relating to 
Courses of Study, Terms, etc., apply to the 
Principal, and send tor Catalogue
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me one, I'll gel one 
.rather give you a 

delay this busi-
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H. C. CHARTERS,

vest pocket. 
“Yes, I am." 
The wife ca

THE
MOST

RELIABLE
-‘POOOH

sgsL
.CHILD®
SOlDVrDRUeeiSTSlI

ught hoM of the dettoon's 
coat tails to puU him away.

“Now come, wife. It’e my duty to 
look out for an honest penny, I’m the 
one that’s to sunport the family. My 
taxes are pretty heavy, and 1 mast light
en '• o by every businesslike method 
and wrenching himself from the grasp 
of his helpless wife, he handed the match 
over, repeating the question—

11 You he а-goto' to bum the bridge
TTST-M—a.

“ Well, then, 1 wash my 
whole business," said the 
backed away.

A moment more *d the structure 
was in flames. Who, in the sight of God 
and eternity, is the moat responsible for 
the burning of that bridg* 7 And yet 
the attitude ol thousands of Christians 
on the liquor question is that of the dea
con . That which lightens taxes appeals 
to them with tremendous logic. " The 
business will be carried on anyway, and 
we might as well get what financial 
efit there is in it.’7 God have mercy ou 
such sordid oo-workers of iniquity. So 
far from washing their hands of the 
whole business, in the flippant any they 
imagine, the day of judgment will re
veal the awful foot, their га 
won't wash,—Sx.
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Wall.

I saw the proprietor of a large garden 
stand at his fence and call over a poor

ould you like some grapes T ”
“ Yes, and very thankful to you," was 

the ready answer.
“ Well, then, bring your 
The basket Was qoiokly brought And 

handed over the fence. The owner 
took it and disappeared among the
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DAVID AND GOUATH.

GOLD** TEXT.

“ If God be for us, who can be against 
us."—Rom. 8 : 31.

KXPLAXATOXY.

J-^R. G. E. DsWITT,

Graduate of Harvard Me* College 
and the N. T. Polyclinic,

68 Home Stbxxt,

HALIFAX.». & I. Thk Circvmstance*. We are told 
“there was sore war against 
stines all the days of Sauil " (14: 52); and 
the whole ystem of God's dealings with 
Israel justifies our supposing that Saul's 
crowning act of disobedience was follow
ed by a fresh 
The mode
was of the guerilla 
made a series of s
tec ted places for purposes of plunder. 
In this case Saul had met them with an 
opposing army, encamped 
side of the valley, and neither hrmy 
dared to leave its stronghold to attack 
the defences of the other.

IL Тнн Philistins» 'Champion, Oouath. 
While the armies were in this position, 
within sight and speaking distance of 
each other across the ravine, there came 
out from the Philistine ranks a giant 

that the Israel- 
to foeet

the Phili-

SKBSSt -*? -Ж
MO to 7.80 p! m.

■■sault of these enemtos.
pursued by them 
description. They 

udden raids on unpro

of warfare

A. M. PERRIN, M. D.,
üwrr., New Yoax. on the other

KNTI8TRY.
F. W. RYAN, D. D. 8.,

W1KM0B, N. A

D
Janl

champion, who proposed 
і tes should senti forth a warr.or 
him, and hare the whole battle 
by single combat.

Hsioht. The giant’s name was Goliath 
of Gath. His height was six cubits and 
a span. “The exact value of Hebrew 

easures is uncertain. But the cmML 
і length from the elbow to the tip or 

the middle finger, is believed to be about 
1 j feet, and the span, the distance from 
the thumb to the middle or little Anger, 
when stretched apart to the full length, 
half a cubit, so that пйм cubits and • span 
equal about nine fset nine inehes.

III. Ths ІежАпитпе' Champion, David. 
Why ss cams to vns Battlb-Pisld. The 
three oldest of David's brothers were to 
the army of Saul, only about 10 miles 
from home, and Jesse, feeling anxious 
for news about them, sent David to the 

oip with some fresh provisions. 
David’s Mbekxbm and Sbltoovb»*- 

msnt are seen to. his treatment of his 
elder brothers’ taunts.

David’s Pssssvbsaxcs is shown by his 
whole
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rue in reference to the eombal,
overcoming every obstacle.

David's Соснаож. 32. And David said 
to Saul : when he had been railed into 
the king’s presence.

33. Thou art not 
between the giant to glittering armor, 
and the young man in shepherd's drees, 
with only a staff and sling, was very 
great. Saul set before David the great 
perils of the encounter.

34. There came • lira and a bear. Rev. 
Ver., when there came a lion or в boar. 
The lion and the bear were, in the days 
of Saul, common to Palestine ; 
try then was densely wooded, in some 
of the wilder districts bears are still 
numerous.

36. Thy servant slew both the Hon and 
the bear. This was a proof of great 
age. strength, and skill. Thee# fleroe 
wild animale were the terror of the shep

David’s Faith. The slaying at the 
the bev was also a proof of 

faith, for the deeds were done at great 
personal risk, not as mere acts of daring, 
but to the performance of doty. The 
consciousness of doty strengthened him. 
He acknowledges that4t was tied who 
gave him the strength and courage.

37. Г*« Lord that delivered me. The 
divine influence came upon him to answer 
to prayer. He will deliver me out ef the 
hand of this PhiUetine. What God 
done is the assurance ol what He will do. 
The fulfillment of God's promises in the 
past is the proof that be will folflll them 
to the days to

David's Humility, to that he made no 
parade of bis courage, but attributed his 
success to the God m whom he trusted.

38. And Saul 
armed David with his armor: rather ap
parel. Probably a special military dress 
adapted to be worn with armor. Over 
this was put tbs coat of mail.

36. And he assayed to go: endeavored 
to go, but be found this armor a bin 
ci ranсe rather than a help. By making 
the attempt David showed bis courtesy 
and deference to his superiors. An actual 
trial of the armor showed the king that 
David could do nothing to that way. For 
I hast not proved them. Had not used 
such things enough to be able to use 
them effectively.

David's Armor. David was dressed to 
his best simple shepherd dress.

40. He took his staff in his hand: a 
shepherd s stall, like a mountain walk
ing-stick, cut from the woods, and used
for ai«l in walking, і_
Palestine, at the present day. t 
dren, who are tending the flocks 
always carry such a rod j tbs grown up 
shepherds, * forger one of the same kind- 
And chose hitnffve smooth stones. They 
were smooth so that 'they would fly the 
more swiftly and accurately at the mark і 
and five, so that if one failed others would 
be at hand. Out q/*(A« brook : which ran 
into the mam ravine of the valley of 
Elah. He could not yet reach the ravine 
running between the two armies. And 
put them in a shepherds bag ... a scrip. 
A small bag or wallet made of the skins 
of kids stripped off whole and tanned, In 
which was carried food and other things. 
And his sling was in hù hand. The sling 
of the ancient Egyptians, whieh probably 
was of the same sort as that of David, was 
a thong of leather or string plaited, broad 
at the middle, and bavin* a loop at one 
end, by which it was Med upon and 
firmly held by the hand ; the other 4*- 
tremity terminated in a lash, which es
caped from the fingers when the stone 

thrown. Thus armed, David draw 
near to the Philistine.

IV. Ths Sosnb or ths Comsat. Weoan 
hare a much better idea of the story, an4І 
avoid some diffloulties, if we have to our 
minds a clear picture of the scene of the 
combat “ Before us lies a deep valley, 
watered by a brook, running from the 
south-east to the north-west. 1W Mlle on 
both sides rise almost to the dighity 
two mountains. The hills are so péa^ that 
in the clear atmosphere of i 
tog as this, tboeOdSti opposite sides could 
easily converse with each other, and wit
ness every movement of their antagonists. 
In the middle of the Ьпмкі open valley
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